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Abstract The shifting direction of a central wavelength for a quartz birefringent filter is
found different when the filter is rotated around the axis parallel and perpendicular to the
quartz optical axis in this paper. Based on this result, a new type of two-stage modified-Lyot
quartz filter is presented, which show that the central wavelength of this new type Lyot filter
is actually insensitive to incident angle through theory analysis when incident angle is less
than 18◦, and the maximum transmission decrease only about 66 % compared to normal
incidence. Moreover, this conclusion is in good agreements with relative experiment results.
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1 Introduction
There are two classic types of optical birefringence filters: Lyot filter (Evans 1949; Aharon
and Abdulhalim 2009) and Solc filter (Evans 1958; Solc 1965). Compared to other optical
filters, the unique advantage offered by this birefringence filter is the tenability to a desired
wavelength, low insertion loss and wide field of view. Thus, birefringence filters have been
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widely used in the fields of spectral images (Tsumura et al. 1999), laser tuning (Wang and Yao
1992; Wacogne et al. 1993), remote sensing (Green et al. 1995; Rock et al. 1986), astronomy
(Hobbs 1993; Miller 19990; Kopp et al. 1997), dense wavelength division multiplexing (Juan
et al. 2004; Luo and Wan 2011) and so on.
Working on a fixed transmission wavelength is important for birefringence filters. For
example, in solar observation instruments, transmission function distortion under off-axis
incidence is unacceptable (Ma et al. 2004; Fineschi and Capobianco 2011), the biologic
cell’s component information acquired by birefringent filter must be certain, which is can
not changed with incident angle of birefringent filter (Gebhart and Mahadevan-Jansen 2006).
The transmission character of birefringence filters with a titled angle has widely been studied
in many papers (Lien 1990; Zhu 1994; Zhang 2000; Zhou et al. 2003), but there are few
reports about how to maintain a fixed transmission central wavelength when the angle of
incident light is changed. In this paper, a detailed research on this subject is reported. It is
shown that the central wavelength of our designed new-type filter is actually insensitive to
incident angle according to the relative theory and experiment results.
2 Numerical simulation and theory analysis
The components shown in Fig. 1 consist of Glan prism P1, P2 and the quartz plate L1. The
azimuth angle between the polarization plane of P1 and the optical axis of the quartz plate or
Z axis is 45◦, which is the same as P2. It is obvious that the optical axis of the quartz plate
is parallel to the Z axis here. After setup 1 of Fig. 1 is rotated around the axis vertical to the
quartz optical axis with angle i , then it become Fig. 2 as setup 2. In this case the description
formula for birefringence of the quartz plate and intensity of the output light in setup 2 (Zhu
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Fig. 1 Construction diagram of
a single-stage Lyot filter with
an optical axis of a quartz plate




Fig. 2 Construction diagram of
Fig. 1 rotated around the axis
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Fig. 3 Construction diagram of
a single-stage Lyot filter with
an optical axis of a quartz plate




Fig. 4 Construction diagram of
Fig. 3 rotated around the axis






Fig. 5 Transmission spectrum of
setup 1–4
where λ is the wavelength of incident light in vacuum, ne and no are the extraordinary and
ordinary refraction for the quartz plate respectively, and d is the quartz plate thickness.
The azimuth angle between the polarization plane of P1and optical axis of the quartz plate
or Z is 135◦ in Fig. 3, which is the same as P2. And the optical axis of the quartz plate is
parallel to the X axis here. After setup 3 of Fig. 3 is rotated around the axis parallel to the
quartz optical axis with angle i , then it becomes Fig. 4 as setup 4 (Fig. 5). In this case the
description formula for birefringence of the quartz plate and intensity of the output light in
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The parameter of the quartz plate used is as follows: ne, no and d are 1.57, 1.561, 0.6 mm
respectively. One of the three curves with a center wavelength at 600 nm is the transmission
spectrum of setup 1 or setup 3, in other words, if setup 1 or setup 3 are not rotated, whether
to setup 1 or to setup 3, the transmission spectrum will be the same one. The curve with a
center wavelength at about 610 and 590 nm is the transmission spectrum of setup 2 and setup
4 respectively for i = 18◦. That is, compared to setup 1 and setup 2, the center wavelength
will shift to shorter or longer wavelengths corresponding to setup 3 and setup 4 respectively.
So a new-type filter is presented, showed in Fig. 6 through combining setup 2 and setup 4,
which will make the center wavelength not sensitive to the incident angle as we assume.
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Fig. 6 Construction diagram of a
two-stage Lyot filter combining





Fig. 7 Transmission spectrum of
setup 6 for i = 0◦ and i = 18◦












The spectrum with higher and lower transmissivity illustrated in Fig. 7 are the simulation
results of output light intensity of setup 6 for i = 0◦ and i = 18◦. We can find that the central
wavelength of this new type Lyot filter is actually insensitive to incident angle through the-
ory analysis when incident angle is more than 18◦, and the maximum transmission decrease
only about 66 % compared to normal incidence, and the tradeoff in maximum transmission
can be accepted by some application as reference (Ma et al. 2004; Fineschi and Capobianco
2011; Gebhart and Mahadevan-Jansen 2006). Which demonstrates this type filter of setup 6
is actually not sensitive to incident angle.
3 Experimental results and discussion
The parameter of quartz used is same as the above value. The spectral photometer we used is
domestic, its type is V-1600PC with 1 nm sweeping step and 300–1,100 nm sweeping range.
From Figs. 8 and 9, we can find the results of experiment are very similar to the results of
Figs. 5 and 7 obtained by numerical simulation, which verify the truth of our assumption. But
for Fig. 10, we can find the central wavelength shift to other values when the incident angle
changes to 45◦(It is deserved to be mentioned that the critical semi-field angle of Glan prism
is about 20◦ (Zhu 1994), and here we do not consider the effect brought by titled Glan prism,
but only consider the 45◦ rotation of quartz plate), which is because the shift value of central
wavelength with an increasing incident angle is so much that the product between one order
of central wavelength of setup 2 and the next order of central wavelength of setup 4 is a more
prominent influence factor than the product between the one order of central wavelength of
setup 2 and the corresponding order of central wavelength of setup 4. To explain clearly,
we can find there have some sideband spectrums illustrated in Figs. 7 and 9; it will become
larger when the rotated angle of quartz increases, which is caused by the reason of above
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Fig. 8 Experiment result of
transmission spectrum of setup
1–4
Fig. 9 Experiment result of
transmission spectrum of setup 6
for i = 0◦ and i = 18◦
Fig. 10 Experiment result of
transmission spectrum of setup 6
for i = 45◦ but only the quartz
plate is rotated and the Glan
prism is not rotated
analysis. So it is important to hold the incident angle less than about 72◦ in case the central
wavelength will change to too large.
In another situation as Figs. 11 and 12, because the transmission formula of Fig. 11 is
the same to Fig. 4 and the transmission formula of Fig. 12 is the same to Fig. 2 respectively
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Fig. 11 Construction diagram of
Fig. 1 rotated around the axis





Fig. 12 Construction diagram of
Fig. 3 rotated around the axis





Fig. 13 Construction diagram of
a two-stage Lyot filter combining




(Zhu 1994; Zhang 2000). The transmission spectrum of Fig. 13 as setup 13 will be the same
to Fig. 6, which is also verified by our analysis of theory and experiment. In conclusion,
whether to the construction of setup 13 or setup 6, the central wavelength is insensitive to
the incident angle.
4 Conclusion
A new type of two-stage modified-Lyot filter is presented, which is composed of two quartzes
with a vertical optical axis to each other and three Glan prisms in sequence as Figs. 6 and 13.
The azimuth angle of all polarization planes of three Glan prisms is parallel, and the azimuth
angle of all polarization planes of three Glan prisms to the optical axis of the first and the
second quartz plate are 45◦ and 135◦ respectively. It shows that the central wavelength of this
new-type filter is insensitive to incident angle whether the equipment rotated around the axis
is parallel or vertical to the optical axis of the quartz plate according to theory and experiment
results. These results will have an extensive application to design the relative birefringent fil-
ter with insensitive incident angles in fields such as spectral images, laser tuning, astronomy
and so on.
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